Formation of fluorescent H -aggregates of a cyanine dye in ultrathin film and its effect on energy transfer. This chapter focuses on the H -aggregate formation of Oxa18 LB film, which enhances in presence of Laponite. Contrary to normal nonfluorescent behavior of H -aggregates, Oxa18 H -aggregates show fluorescent behavior. Generally dye aggregation quenches the fluorescence thereby affecting the non radiative energy transfer from donor to acceptor molecule badly. However in the present case the fluorescent behavior of Oxa18 Haggregates eventually enhance the amount of energy transfer from Oxa18 (donor) to sRhb (acceptor) molecule.
Introduction:
Depending on the molecular orientation in the aggregate, J -aggregate and Haggregate are formed. In H -aggregate molecular alignment is side -by -side. This type of aggregate is ideally non fluorescent in nature [1] . Normally such aggregation behavior of fluorescent dye molecules strongly quenches their fluorescence, which has adverse effect on designing display devices and sensors as this applications are mainly based on their fluorescence properties. So it is very much important for the applicability of these fluorescent dyes either to control aggregation or to get fluorescence from these aggregates. Aggregation of dye molecules can be controlled by mixing these dyes with different fatty acid matrices. But in fatty acid matrix the presence of pure dye component in the film decreases which may effects the overall performance of the particular device.
In this respect fluorescent behavior of H -aggregate is very much interesting. It is relevant to mention in this context that fluorescence behavior of H -aggregates of some cyanine derivatives have already been reported [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, this rare H -aggregate fluorescence is also observed in other dye types [6] [7] [8] . The most important and unlikely behavior is seen in case of the dye coumarin 481, where the fluorescence intensity of Haggregates unexpectedly exceeds the monomer fluorescence intensity [6] .
H-aggregate can effectively contribute to the photocurrent in Schottky-type photovoltaic cells where thin films are sandwiched between two different types of metal electrodes [9] . Also H -aggregates can be used to study non linear optical phenomena as strong coherent excitation phenomena of H -aggregates show higher optical coefficients for third order nonlinear susceptibility [10] . This shows the possible applications of Haggregates in the field of photovoltaics and non linear optics.
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) is an electronic dynamic phenomenon that can occur through the transfer of excited state energy from donor to acceptor [11, 12] . The extent of energy transfer from donor molecule to acceptor molecule depends upon the area of spectral overlapping between the fluorescence spectrum of donor with the absorption spectrum of the acceptor, relative orientation of Chapter 9: Formation of fluorescent H -aggregate and its effect on energy transfer the donor and acceptor transition dipoles and the distance between these molecules [11, 12] .
FRET is very important for the understanding of some biological systems and has potential applications in optoelectronic and thin film devices [13, 14] . Combining FRET with optical microscopy, it is possible to determine the distance between two molecules within nanometers. FRET mechanisms are also important for different other phenomenon such as photosynthesis, Brownian dynamics [15] , structure and assembly detection of proteins [16] , designing biosensor [17] , hard water sensor [18] , ion sensor [19] etc.
The above mentioned facts clearly demonstrates the importance of the study presented in this chapter.
Materials and method:

Materials:
3,3 -Dioctadecyloxacarbocyanine perchlorate (Oxa18) and Sulphorhodamine B monosodium salt (sRhb) purity >99%, were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich chemical company and were used as received. Working solutions for Oxa18 were prepared by dissolving Oxa18 in spectroscopic grade chloroform (SRL) or methanol (SRL) and sRhb in spectroscopic grade methanol (SRL). Here chloroform solution of Oxa18 was used for the LB film preparation and methanol solution was used for energy transfer study in the solution between Oxa18 and sRhb. The clay mineral used in the present work was Laponite, obtained from Laponite Inorganics, UK, and used as received. The size of the Laponite was less than 0.05μm, and its CEC was 0.74 meq/g, [20] .
Importance of Oxa18:
Oxa18 is a carbocyanine dye. Carbocyanine dyes are immensely used by the researchers due to their use as photo sensitizers, laser dyes and optical data storage materials in light harvesting systems [21 -23] . Due to these applications a large no of studies has been carried out to know their photophysical and photochemical properties [24 -27] .
Methods:
Isotherm and film preparation:
A commercially available LB film deposition instrument (Apex 2000C, India) was used for isotherm measurement and monolayer film preparation. Either pure Chapter 9: Formation of fluorescent H -aggregate and its effect on energy transfer Milli-Q water or Laponite dispersions stirred for 24 h in Milli-Q water were used as sub phase. The Laponite concentration was fixed at 2 ppm. Solutions of Oxa18 were spread on the sub phase with a micro syringe. Allowing 15 and 30 min waiting time, in case of water and Laponite dispersion respectively, the barrier was compressed at the rate of 5 mm. min -1 to record the surface pressure-area per molecule (π -A) isotherm. The surface pressure (π) versus average area available for one molecule (A) was measured by a Wilhelmy plate arrangement. The films were found to be stable and data for π-A isotherms were acquired by a computer interfaced with the LB instrument. Each isotherm was obtained by averaging at least five runs. Monolayer films were deposited in upstroke (lifting speed 5 mm min -1 ) at a desired fixed surface pressure onto fluorescence grade quartz plates for spectroscopic study of LB films. The transfer ratio was found to be 0.98 ± 0.02.
In order to study energy transfer between Oxa18 and sRhb in the ultrathin film, it is necessary to fabricate a mixed film consisting of both these two dyes. The mixed film has been fabricated by using LB -LbL bitechnique in the following way:
At first 10 bilayerd LB film of Oxa18 was fabricated. Then this film was dipped into the sRhb solution for 15 minutes to adsorb the sRhb dyes onto the Oxa18 LB film.
The film was taken out and dried followed by dipping into clean water for 2 minutes.
This was done in order to wash out the surplus sRhb molecules from the film surface.
Spectroscopic characterization:
For spectroscopic measurement UV-Vis absorption spectrophotometer (Lambda 25 Parkin Elmer) and fluorescence spectrophotometer (LS -55, Perkin Elmer) were used.
Details specifications and working techniques of these two instruments have been discussed in section 4.4.2. Chapter-4.
Result and discussion:
Monolayer characteristics of Oxa18 at air -water interface:
In order to check the monolayer characteristic of Oxa18 at air water interface, we have spread 100 µl of chloroform solution (0.5 mg/ml) of Oxa18 at the air water interface.
After waiting 15 minutes to evaporate the volatile solvent, the barrier was compressed very slowly and the corresponding surface pressurearea (π -A) isotherms were recorded.
Chapter 9: Formation of fluorescent H -aggregate and its effect on energy transfer Pure Oxa18 isotherm shows steep rising upto collapse pressure with an initial lift off area 1.54 nm 2 . Here lift off area is defined as the average area per molecule when the surface pressure just starts rising i.e just above zero surface pressure. Lift off area is determined by the method described by Ras et al [28] . The stable monolayer thus formed was then transferred on to solid substrate to form mono and multilayered LB films. Also from isotherm study it is already confirmed that almost all the negative charge on the Laponite surface are neutralized by adsorption of Oxa18 molecules onto the Laponite surface by ion exchange reaction, which confirms the formation of hybrid film at the air -Laponite dispersion subphase. It is important to recall in this context that according to exciton theory in ideal H -aggregate, molecules are stacked in plane to plane manner [29] . The absorption band is located at higher energy than monomer band and also it is fig. 9 .2b shows the corresponding excitation spectra. Excitation spectrum monitored at 510 nm shows prominent peak at 496 nm ( fig. 9 .2b inset, curve -1) and
replicates the Oxa18 monomer absorption band. On the other hand the excitation spectrum monitored at 556 nm shows prominent band with peak at around 468 nm ( fig.9 .2b inset, curve -2), which replicate the Oxa18 H -band. This suggests that the origin of the longer wavelength emission band is due to the fluorescence from the Oxa18 H -aggregate. Ras et al also mentioned about the fluorescent behavior of H -aggregate of Oxa18 in ultrathin film [31] . It is important to mention in this context that fluorescence behavior of H -aggregates of various cyanine dyes have already been reported [2 -5] .
The reason for the H -aggregate fluorescence has been ascribed due to imperfect stacking of the molecules on the aggregate, or due to the inclined molecular arrangement in the aggregates [2 -5] . Also there may be suppression of the nonradiative decay channels due to the increased rigidity of the molecular chain in the π-π stacked aggregate as suggested by Cigáň et al [6] .
Energy transfer from Oxa18:
Energy transfer on solution:
In order to study the effect of H -aggregate fluorescence on the energy transfer from Oxa18 (considering as donor) to other molecules, we have chosen sulphorhodamine B (sRhb) as acceptor and studied the energy transfer between Oxa18 to sRhb. The fluorescence spectrum of Oxa18 and absorbance spectrum of sRhb possesses sufficient overlap (inset a of fig. 3 ), which is a prerequisite for energy transfer to occur [11 -12] .
In order to investigate the possible energy transfer between Oxa18 and sRhb, we have measured the fluorescence spectra of Oxa18, sRhb and their mixture in both presence and absence of Laponite with excitation wavelength 480 nm. The excitation wavelength was so chosen to excite Oxa18 directly and to avoid or minimize the direct excitation of sRhb. Interestingly both the excitation spectra replicate the Oxa18 monomer absorbance. This confirms that the origin of sRhb fluorescence in case of Oxa18 -sRhb mixture is due to the light absorption by Oxa18 monomer and corresponding transfer to sRhb monomer. Fig. 9.3 Fluorescence spectra of pure Oxa18 (1), sRhb (2) and Oxa18 -sRhb mixture in absence (curve -3) and presence of Laponite (curve -4) . The fluorescence spectra were measured with excitation wavelength 480 nm. Inset (a) shows the spectral overlap between the Oxa18 fluorescence spectrum and sRhb absorbance spectrum. Inset (b) shows the excitation spectra monitored at donor (Oxa18) emission maxima 513 nm for Oxa18 -sRhb mixture solution in absence of clay (curve -i), in presence of clay (curveiii) and at acceptor (sRhb) emission maxima 575 nm for Oxa18 -sRhb mixture solution in absence of clay (curve -ii), in presence of clay (curve -iv).
We have also measured the fluorescence spectra of Oxa18 -sRhb mixture in clay dispersion and checked the energy transfer. Interestingly it has been observed that in presence of Laponite ( fig. 9.3, curve -4 ) the fluorescence intensity of Oxa18 decreases fig.9.3 .
In order to quantify the energy transfer, we have also calculated different FRET parameters using standard Förster theory [11 -12] . These are listed in table 9.2. The detail of the calculation procedure is mentioned elsewhere [32] . It has been observed that fig. 9 .3.
Energy transfer in ultrathin film:
In order to confirm the existence of both of these two dyes in the mixed film we have taken the absorption spectra of the mixed film. Fig. 9.4 shows the absorption spectra of the mixed film along with the absorption spectra of Oxa18 LB film and sRhb LbL film for the reference of the corresponding peak positions. The pure sRhb LbL film shows an intense band at 570 nm and a weak high energy hump at 530 nm. The intense band at 570 nm is attributed as the monomeric band of rhodamine dye. On the other hand the band at higher energy is due to the presence of aggregated species in the film [33] . Such aggregating behavior of rhodamine dyes has already been reported by various authors [34 -36] . On the other hand absorption characteristics of Oxa18 LB film have already been discussed in the previous section of the manuscript. It has been observed from the absorption spectra of the mixed film that it contains the peak positions attributed to
Oxa18 and sRhb both. This confirms the presence of both of these two dyes in the mixed film. 
Conclusion:
In this chapter of thesis it has been shown that Oxa18 molecules form stable aggregates. Also there may be suppression of the nonradiative decay channels due to the increased rigidity of the molecular chain in the ππ stacked aggregate. Energy transfer
